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Safe Fleet Truck & Trailer Showcases its Comprehensive Solutions at
the Truck Maintenance Council’s Annual Meeting to Help Fleet
Owners Accelerate Safety, Efficiency, and Productivity
Video & Camera technology expands Safe Fleet Truck & Trailer’s portfolio providing fleet owners
and managers with innovative solutions keeping the road of life safe

Elmhurst, IL – February 20, 2018 - On March 5 – 8, more than 4,500 attendees are expected
to converge on Georgia World Congress Center in Atlanta for Truck Maintenance Council
(TMC) Annual Meeting & Transportation Technology Exhibition. TMC has grown to become the
premier technical exhibition for new trucking-related products and services.
Safe Fleet Truck & Trailer will be exhibiting at TMC 2018 in booth #3140, showcasing its
portfolio of fleet products including Randall Temperature Control; Bustin, Randall, and ROM
Access products; and SEON & RVS Video and Camera product solutions. Safe Fleet Truck &
Trailer brings together a diverse portfolio of products that promote safety in: food delivery,
driver delivery equipment, and protecting life on the road with video and camera solutions.
TMC s how attendees are invited to visit Safe Fleet Truck & Trailer at booth #3140 at the
Georgia World Congress Center in Atlanta. To view the show layout, click here>
https://www.expocad.com/host/fx/trucking/18tmcax/exfx.html#floorplan
“This is our first year exhibiting as Safe Fleet Truck and Trailer,” said Chuck Carey, vice
president of sales. “Our unique product portfolio representing well established brands – Bustin,
Randall, and ROM – combined with the experience of our sales team helps fleets achieve
unprecedented levels of safety both inside and out of the trailer.”
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The newest product line additions to Safe Fleet Truck & Trailer’s portfolio are Video & Camera
solutions. With a wide selection of rear view camera systems, driver and front facing camera
systems, and a 360 camera solution, Safe Fleet Truck & Trailer’s team is able bring innovation
and technologies to a diverse market with diverse needs.
“Bringing innovation and technologies to the market is our goal as customers are looking for
fleet solutions that are customizable and configurable,” continued Carey. “Our diverse portfolio
meets the complex needs of fleets today – with one point of contact.”
###
About Safe Fleet Truck & Trailer
Safe Fleet Truck & Trailer, a division of Safe Fleet, a leading manufacturer of temperature
control, access, and video & camera product solutions to truck and trailer fleets across North
America. Products include insulated bulkheads, rear and side door curtains, insulated pallet
covers, walkramps, platforms, steps, and camera & video solutions. Our nationwide sales team
provides personal service and unmatched industry knowledge to protect inventory, improve
productivity, and promote safety. www.sftruckandtrailer.net

About Safe Fleet
Headquartered in Belton, MO, Safe Fleet owns a portfolio of brands that provide safety solution
to fleet vehicle manufacturers and operators around the world. These brands serve major
markets including: Bus, Rail and RV, Truck and Trailer, Work Truck, Emergency, Waste and
Industrial and Military. With over 1,100 employees and 10 manufacturing locations, Safe Fleet
targets markets with increasing demand for operator, passenger, and pedestrian safety.
www.safefleet.net

